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1 IndiaSkills 2018, the country’s biggest skill competition

 (Topic: Skill development, General Studies-II)

Context:

IndiaSkills 2018, the country’s biggest skill competition, concluded, with the winners being awarded  !

by dignitaries.

About IndiaSkills 2018:

India has a demographic dividend that is envy for other countries and gives us an edge in the race  !

to economic growth. To tap this potential, the Government has promoted skill development and 
training for the youth to create an employable and job-ready workforce. 
The IndiaSkills Competition, IndiaSkills 2018 was the second edition of the nationwide competition,  !

organized by National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC) under the aegis of the Ministry of Skill 
Development and Entrepreneurship (MSDE), is a step in this direction and has been designed to 
encourage the youth to take up vocational education.
Some of winners of the competition of various trades will be given more training, before they are sent  !

to represent India at the 45th WorldSkills Competition at Kazan, Russia in 2019.

The National Skill Development Corporation India (NSDC):

The National Skill Development Corporation India (NSDC) is a Public Private Partnership in  !

India. It aims to promote skill development by catalysing creation of large, quality, for-profit 
vocational institutions.
NSDC acts as a catalyst in skill development by providing funds to enterprises, companies  !

and organisations that provide skill training. The differentiated focus for the 21 sectors under 
NSDC’s purview and its understanding of their viability will make every sector attractive to 
private investment.
Upgrade skills to international standards through significant industry involvement and develop  !

necessary frameworks for standards, curriculum and quality assurance
Play the role of a “market-maker” by bringing financing, particularly in sectors where market  !

mechanisms are ineffective or missing
Prioritize initiatives that can have a multiplier or catalytic effect as opposed to one-off impact. !

2 Bilateral Maritime Exercise between Japan and India (JIMEX 18) 
held at Visakhapatnam.

 (Topic: Security, International Relation, General Studies-II)

Context:

The 3 !
rd edition of Japan-India Maritime Exercise (JIMEX),2018 held at Vishakhapatnam. 

PIB Compilation - 1
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It is aimed to enhance interoperability, improve understanding and imbibe the best practices of each  !

other.

About JIMEX-18

India will be represented by three indigenously designed and built warships and a Fleet Tanker.  !

The ships participating are INS Satpura, multipurpose stealth frigate, INS Kadmatt, Anti-Submarine 
Warfare Corvette, Missile Corvette and INS Shakti, the Fleet Tanker.
The last edition of JIMEX was conducted in Dec 2013 off Chennai. The conduct of JIMEX-18 after five  !

years is indicative of an upswing in the Indo-Japanese defence relations and the continued efforts of 
both Governments to work closely to enhance safety and security of the global commons in keeping 
with ‘rule based order’
The drill included a ‘harbour phase’ and a ‘sea phase’ of four days each. The harbour phase of  !

the exercise scheduled included professional and social interactions between ships’ crews, sports 
fixtures and operational planning for the sea phase.”The sea phase included anti-submarine warfare 
exercises.

India-Japan defence cooperation:

India and Japan also have close military ties. They have shared interests in maintaining the  !

security of sea-lanes in the Asia-Pacific and Indian Ocean, and in co-operation for fighting 
international crime, terrorism, piracy and proliferation of weapons of mass destruction. 
The two nations have frequently held joint military exercises and co-operate on technology.  !

India and Japan concluded a security pact on 22 October 2008. 
With rising tensions in territorial disputes with Japan’s neighbours, has strengthened closer  !

security cooperation with India. 
In 2009, 2+2 dialogue (foreign and defence ministerial) were initiated.  !

In July 2014, the Indian Navy participated in Exercise Malabar with the Japanese and US  !

navies, reflecting shared perspectives on Indo-Pacific maritime security. The 2018 Malabar 
exercise was conducted from 7 to 16 June 2018 off the coast of Guam in the Philippine Sea.
India is also negotiating to purchase US-2 amphibious aircraft for the Indian Navy. !

3 21 IORA countries adopt the Delhi Declaration on Renewable 
Energy; To Collaborate with ISA Member Countries

 (Topic: Regional Grouping involving India, Renewable energy, General Studies-II &III)

Context:

As many as 21 countries in the Indian Ocean Rim Association (IORA) adopted the Delhi Declaration  !

on Renewable Energy in the Indian Ocean Region, post the 2nd IORA Renewable Energy Ministerial 
Meeting held at the 2nd Global Re-Invest India-ISA Partnership Renewable Energy Investor’s Meet & 
Expo in Greater Noida.
Delhi Declaration on Renewable Energy: !

It calls for collaboration among IORA member states in meeting growing demand for renewable  !

energy in Indian Ocean littorals, development of common renewable energy agenda for Indian Ocean 
region (IOR) and promote regional capacity building.
It also calls for promotion of technology development and transfer, strengthening of public private  !

partnerships (PPP) in renewable energy and collaboration among IORA member states and member 
nations of International Solar Alliance (ISA).
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IORA member countries also resolved to collaborate with International Renewable Energy Agency  !

(IRENA). They will also collaborate with ISA member nations to exchange knowledge and share views 
and potential interests in renewable energy sector paved by MoU signed between IORA and ISA 
with focus on joint capacity-building programs, R&D activities in solar energy and exchange of best 
practices.
IORA member nations and IRENA also agreed to undertake expansion of Global Renewable Energy  !

Atlas, world’s largest-ever joint renewable resource data project, coordinated by IRENA. This will help 
in creating Indian Ocean region’s first and most comprehensive map and database which can be used 
to tap sizable renewable energy potential of region and collaborate on opportunities available under 
International Renewable Energy Learning Platform (IRELP).

The Indian Ocean Rim Association (IORA):

The organisation was first established as Indian Ocean Rim Initiative in Mauritius on March 1995 
and formally launched on 6–7 March 1997 by the conclusion of a multilateral treaty known as the 
Charter of the Indian Ocean Rim Association for Regional Co-operation. 
IORA formerly known as the Indian Ocean Rim Initiative and Indian Ocean Rim Association for 
Regional Cooperation (IOR-ARC) is an international organisation consisting of coastal states 
bordering the Indian Ocean.
The IORA is a regional forum, tripartite in nature, bringing together representatives of 
Government, Business and Academia, for promoting co-operation and closer interaction among 
them. It is based on the principles of Open Regionalism for strengthening Economic Cooperation 
particularly on Trade Facilitation and Investment, Promotion as well as Social Development of the 
region. The Coordinating Secretariat of IORA is located at Ebene, Mauritius.

4 Launch of Methanol Cooking Fuel Program of India

(Topic: Energy, climate change, General Studies-III)

Context:

Northeast and Assam Petro-chemicals, a state-owned company launched Asia’s first cannisters based  !

and India’s first “Methanol Cooking Fuel Program”.
About Methanol cooking programme of India: !

The project is a natural extension of Indias’s vision of reducing import of crude and an effort to  !

provide clean, import substitute, cost effective and pollution free cooking medium. 
Assam Petrochemicals Limited has been manufacturing methanol for the last 30 years and is in the  !

process of upgrading their 100 Tons per Day (TPD) methanol plant to 600 TPD by Dec 2019. 
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The safe handling cannister based cooking stoves are from Swedish Technology and through a  !

Technology transfer a large-scale cooking stove manufacturing plant will come up in India in the next 
18 months producing 10 lakh Cookstoves and 1 Crore Cannisters per year.  This technology is very 
unique, it handles methanol extremely safely, does not need regulator or any piping system. 
The cooking medium can directly substitute LPG, Kerosene, Wood, Charcoal and any other fuel for  !

cooking. The gaseous form, Methanol - DME, can be blended in 20% ratio with LPG. LPG-Di-methyl 
Ether (DME) blending program is expected to kickstart in the country by next year.
China uses 4 MMTA of Methanol as Cooking Fuel annually. Many more countries like Italy, Israel, US,  !

Australia, Japan and Sweden are actively pursuing wide-spread use of Methanol.   

Energy policy of India:

The energy policy of India is largely defined by the country’s expanding energy deficit and  !

increased focus on developing alternative sources of energy, particularly nuclear, solar and 
wind energy. India ranks 81 positions in overall energy self-sufficiency at 66% in 2014.
The primary energy consumption in India is the third biggest after China and USA with 5.6%  !

global share in 2017. The total primary energy consumption from crude oil (29.34%), natural 
gas (6.18%), coal (56.26%), nuclear energy (1.15%), hydro electricity (4.07%) and renewable 
power (2.89%).
India is largely dependent on fossil fuel imports to meet its energy demands – by 2030;  !

India’s dependence on energy imports is expected to exceed 53% of the country’s total 
energy consumption.
 India ranks second after China in renewable production. India has the world’s fourth largest  !

wind power market and also plans to add about 100,000 MW of solar power capacity by 
2020. India also envisages to increase the contribution of nuclear power to overall electricity 
generation capacity from 4.2% to 9% within 25 years. The country has five nuclear reactors 
under construction (third highest in the world) and plans to construct 18 additional nuclear 
reactors (second highest in the world) by 2025.

5 GI Tag for Alphonso from Konkan

(Topic: Geographical Indication, General Studies-III)

Context:

Alphonso from Ratnagiri, Sindhudurg, Palghar, Thane and Raigad districts of Maharashtra, is registered  !

as Geographical Indication (GI).  It thus joined products like Darjeeling tea, Mahabaleshwar strawberry, 
Banarasi sarees and Mysore silk that have received this tag in India. 

About Alphonso mango:

The ‘Alphonso’ mango, also called Hafoos, Hapuz, or Aapoos, is a named mango cultivar that originated  !

in India more than 4,000 years ago. Considered to be among the most superior varieties of mango in 
terms of sweetness, richness and flavor, the Alphonso is often called the King of Mangoes.
The variety is named after Afonso de Albuquerque, a Portuguese general and military expert who  !

helped establish Portuguese colonies in India. The Portuguese introduced grafting on mango trees 
to produce extraordinary varieties like Alphonso. The fruit was then introduced to the Konkan region 
in Maharashtra and Goa. 
The Alphonso is also one of the most expensive varieties of mango and is grown mainly in western  !

India including places such as Sindhudurg, Ratnagiri and Raigad districts and in the Konkan region 
of Maharashtra, India.
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The king of mangoes, Alphonso, better known as ‘Hapus’ in Maharashtra, is in demand in domestic  !

and international markets not only for its taste but also for pleasant fragrance and vibrant colour. It 
has long been one of the world’s most popular fruit and is exported to various countries including 
Japan, Korea and Europe. New markets such as USA and Australia have recently opened up.
An import ban imposed in 1989 by the United States on Indian mangoes, including the Alphonso,  !

was lifted only in April 2007. 
The European Union imposed a ban beginning in April 2014 on import of mangoes after finding  !

“non-European fruit flies” in some consignments, creating a significant threat to UK salad crops. In 
January 2015, the European Commission lifted the ban following significant improvements in the 
Indian mango export system.

Geographical Indication (GI):

A geographical indication (GI) is a name or sign used on products which corresponds to a specific  !

geographical location or origin (e.g. a town, region, or country). 
The use of a geographical indication, as a type of indication of source, may act as a certification  !

that the product possesses certain qualities, is made according to traditional methods, or enjoys 
a certain reputation, due to its geographical origin. 
Appellation of origin is a subtype of geographical indication where quality, method and reputation  !

of a product strictly originate from the delineated area defined under its intellectual property 
right registration.
Geographical Indications protection is granted through the TRIPS Agreement. GI protection  !

systems restrict the use of the GIs for the purpose of identifying a particular type of product, 
unless the product and/or its constituent materials and/or its fabrication method originate from 
a particular area and/or meet certain standards.
GI products can benefit the rural economy in remote areas, by supplementing the incomes of  !

artisans, farmers, weavers and craftsmen. Our rural artisans possess unique skills and knowledge 
of traditional practices and methods, passed down from generation to generation, which need 
to be protected and promoted.

6 Odisha Governor lays foundation stone for Second Generation (2G) 
Ethanol Bio-refinery in Bargarh

 (Topic: Energy, climate change, General Studies-III)

Context:

The Bio-refinery, the first of its kind to be set up, will have a capacity to produce three crore litres of  !

fuel grade ethanol annually using Rice straw as the feedstock.
 Ethanol produced from this plant will be blended with Petrol. The cost of the project is around Rs  !

100 Crore.

Importance of the Bio-Refineries:

The Bio-Refineries will contribute to cleaner environment due to usage of waste rice straw for Ethanol  !

production thereby reducing waste straw burning in fields.
Blending of Ethanol in Petrol will reduce Green House Gas emissions as compared to fossil fuels. The  !

plant is based on Zero-liquid discharge plant technology where all water will be recycled back into 
the plant.
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In addition to cleaner environment, the project will also help improve the socio-economic conditions  !

of the farmers due to additional income from sale of Rice straw to the bio-refinery.

 The Bargarh Bio-Refinery will utilize about two lakh tonnes of rice straw annually as feedstock which  !

will be sourced from nearby locations like Bhati, Ambabhona, Sohela, Burla, Lakhanpur, etc.

This will boost the infrastructural development in the area. Further, blending of ethanol enhances  !

self-sufficiency of the nation by reducing oil imports, thereby saving foreign exchange

The National Biofuel Policy of India 2018:

The Policy categorises biofuels as “Basic Biofuels” viz. First Generation (1G) bioethanol & biodiesel  !

and “Advanced Biofuels” – Second Generation (2G) ethanol, Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) to 
drop-in fuels, Third Generation (3G) biofuels, bio-CNG etc. to enable extension of appropriate 
financial and fiscal incentives under each category.
The Policy expands the scope of raw material for ethanol production by allowing use of Sugarcane  !

Juice, Sugar containing materials like Sugar Beet, Sweet Sorghum, Starch containing materials like 
Corn, Cassava, Damaged food grains like wheat, broken rice, Rotten Potatoes, unfit for human 
consumption for ethanol production.
Farmers are at a risk of not getting appropriate price for their produce during the surplus  !

production phase. Taking this into account, the policy allows use of surplus food grains for 
production of ethanol for blending with petrol with the approval of National Biofuel Coordination 
Committee.
With a thrust on Advanced Biofuels, the Policy indicates a viability gap funding scheme for 2G  !

ethanol bio refineries 
 The Policy encourages setting up of supply chain mechanisms for biodiesel production from  !

non-edible oilseeds, used Cooking Oil, short gestation crops.

7 Special Central Government Package for Footwear and Leather 
Sector.

(Topic: Development and employment, leather industry, General Studies-III)

Context:

The Central Government has approved a special package for employment generation in leather and  !

footwear sector. The package involves implementation of Central Sector Scheme - Indian Footwear, 
Leather & Accessories Development Programme (IFLADP).

Benefit of the package: !

The scheme aims at development of infrastructure for the leather sector, address environmental  !

concerns specific to the leather sector, facilitate additional investments, generate employment and 
increase production.

Enhanced Tax incentives will attract large scale investments in this sector and reforms in labour laws  !

taking into account the seasonal nature of the sector will support economies of scale.

The Leather Technology, Innovation and Environmental Issues sub-scheme under IFLADP provides  !

financial support at 70% of the project cost to leather clusters to meet the prescribed pollution control 
discharge norms. This covers establishment, expansion, upgradation of CETPs, developing secure 
landfills, common recovery units, management of sludge and any other techniques for hazardous 
waste management.
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The Leather industry in India

The Leather industry in India accounts for around 12.9% of the world’s leather production of  !

hides/skins and handles a robust annual production of about 3 bn sq. ft. of leather. The country 
accounts for 9% of the world’s footwear production. 
The industry is known for its consistency in high export earnings and it is among the top ten  !

foreign exchange earners for the country.
Economic Survey 2017 said that India needs to generate jobs by promoting the apparel, leather  !

and footwear sectors. It says that countries in East Asia which have been seeing a GDP growth of 
between 7-10% have done so due to exceptional exports in these two sectors.

8 World Bank’s Human Capital Index (HCI) released

(Topic: Human Capital index, General Studies-III)

Context:

The World Bank released a Human Capital Index (HCI) as part of the World Development Report  !

2019. 

Broader theme of the World Development Report (WDR) this year is “The Changing Nature of Work”.  !

As part of this report, the World Bank has launched a Human Capital Project (HCP).

The HCP programme is claimed to be a program of advocacy, measurement, and analytical work to  !

raise awareness and increase demand for interventions to build human capital.

The key observations regarding HCI for India in the Report are as under:

A child born in India today will be only 44 per cent as productive when she grows up as she could be  !

if she enjoyed complete education and full health.

The HCI in India for females is marginally better than that for males. !

Further, there has been marked improvement in the HCI components in India over the last five  !

years.

Probability of Survival upto Age 5: 96 out of 100 children born in India survive to age 5. !

Expected Years of School: In India, a child who starts school at age 4 can expect to complete 10.2  !

years of school by her 18th birthday.

Harmonized Test Scores: Students in India score 355 on a scale where 625 represents advanced  !

attainment and 300 represents minimum attainment.

Learning-adjusted Years of School: Factoring in what children actually learn, expected years of school  !

is only 5.8 years.

Adult Survival Rate: Across India, 83 per cent of 15-year olds will survive until age 60. !

Stunted Rate: 38 out of 100 children are stunted, and so at risk of cognitive and physical limitations  !

that can last a lifetime
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Three components of HCI: 

Survival,1.  as measured by under-5 mortality rates;
Expected years of Quality-Adjusted School2.  which combines information on the quantity and 
quality of education (quality is measured by harmonizing test scores from major international 
student achievement testing programs and quantity from number of years of school that a child 
can expect to obtain by age 18 given the prevailing pattern of enrolment rates across grades in 
respective countries); and
Health environment3.  using two proxies of (a) adult survival rates and (b) the rate of stunting 
for children under age 5.

**********
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1 Outbreak of zika Virus in Jaipur

(Topic: Health, General studies-II)

Context:

A Zika outbreak has been reported in India, the third time in less than two years. !

The virus has been detected in 22 people in Jaipur, capital of the western state of Rajasthan. !

The World Health Organization (WHO) puts India in category 2 in the classification of Zika’s prevalence,  !

which indicates an ongoing transmission of the virus.

About Zika virus:

Zika fever, also known as Zika virus disease or simply Zika, is an infectious disease caused by the  !

Zika virus. The virus that causes the disease was first isolated in Africa in 1947. The first documented 
outbreak among people occurred in 2007 in the Federated States of Micronesia. An outbreak started 
in Brazil in 2015, and spread to the Americas, Pacific, Asia, and Africa. This led to the World Health 
Organization declared it a Public Health Emergency of International Concern in February 2016. The 
emergency was lifted in November 2016, but 84 countries still reported cases as of March 2017. 
The Zika virus, passed by the Aedes Aegypti mosquito. Incidentally, the Aedes mosquito is also the  !

vector for dengue and chikungunya.
86 countries have reported Zika cases so far. In India, it was first reported in Gujarat’s Ahmedabad in  !

2017
Most cases have no symptoms, but when present they are usually mild and can resemble dengue  !

fever. Symptoms may include fever, red eyes, joint pain, headache, and a maculopapular rash. 
Symptoms generally last less than seven days. It has not caused any reported deaths during the 
initial infection. 
It can be sexually transmitted and potentially spread by blood transfusions. Infections in pregnant  !

women can spread to the baby. Diagnosis is by testing the blood, urine, or saliva for the presence of 
the virus’s RNA when the person is sick, or the blood for antibodies after symptoms are present more 
than a week. 
Mother-to-child transmission during pregnancy can cause microcephaly and other brain malformations  !

in some babies. Infections in adults have been linked to Guillain–Barré syndrome (GBS). 

Aedes aegypti, the yellow fever mosquito:

Aedes aegypti, the yellow fever mosquito, is a mosquito that can spread dengue fever,  !

chikungunya, Zika fever, Mayaro and yellow fever viruses, and other disease agents. The 
mosquito can be recognized by white markings on its legs and a marking in the form of a lyre 
on the upper surface of its thorax. 
This mosquito originated in Africa, but is now found in tropical, subtropical and temperate  !

regions throughout the world. 

PIB Compilation - 2
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Aedes aegypti is a vector for transmitting several tropical fevers. Only the female bites for  !

blood, which she needs to mature her eggs. 
To find a host, these mosquitoes are attracted to chemical compounds emitted by mammals,  !

including ammonia, carbon dioxide, lactic acid, and octenol. 

2 India-France Defence Engagement in A Multipolar World’

(Topic: International Relations, General studies-II)

Context:

Defence Minister Smt Sitharaman addressed ‘India-France Defence Engagement in a Multipolar  !

World’ at the Institute of Strategic Research (IRSEM) in Paris.
France-India historical relationship: !

France–India relations have traditionally been close and friendly and both countries have a ‘special  !

relationship’ with each other. Both nations have a centuries-old history of trade relations. From the 
17th century until 1954, France maintained a colonial presence in the subcontinent of  Puducherry, 
one of its former Indian territories, is a popular tourism destination for French travellers to India.
With the establishment of the strategic partnership in 1998, there has been significant progress in  !

all areas of bilateral cooperation through regular high-level exchanges at the Head of State/Head of 
Government levels and growing commercial exchanges including in strategic areas such as defence, 
nuclear energy and space. 
France was the first country with which India entered into an agreement on nuclear energy following  !

the waiver given by International Atomic Energy Agency and the Nuclear Suppliers’ Group enabling 
India to resume full civil nuclear cooperation with the international community. 

Strategic partnership

India presents a major opportunity for the French defence industry. Indian Government’s ‘Make-in- !

India’ initiative opens doors to not only a huge market but is also an attractive investment destination 
for defence production and development, including for third country exports. 
The growing India-France maritime cooperation, especially in the Indian Ocean region, will be crucial  !

in order to preserving the strategic interests, in maintaining the safety of international sea lanes for 
unimpeded commerce and communications in accordance with the international law, for countering 
maritime terrorism and piracy, for capacity building and for greater coordination in regional/
international fora. Such cooperation is for the common benefit of all.
Voting patterns of France in the UN Security Council on matters of core interest to India has endeared  !

the country as all-weather friend of India. France was one of the few nations who did not condemn 
India’s nuclear tests in 1998 and has supported India’s bid to become a permanent member of the 
UN Security Council as well as G-8.
 France is one of the largest suppliers of nuclear fuel to India, and signed a “Framework Agreement  !

for Civil Nuclear Co-operation” in January 2008.After India’s waiver from the Nuclear Suppliers Group 
(NSG), both nations signed an agreement that would pave the way for the sale of French-made 
nuclear reactors to India.
France is a major supplier of military equipment to India. Procurement of Dassault Mirage 2000  !

fighter aircraft and a squadron of DCNS Scorpene class submarines (called Kalavari-class submarines) 
are examples of strategic defence acquisitions. 
India concluded an Inter-Governmental Agreement (IGA) with France for the purchase of 36 Rafale  !

fighter jets at a cost of €7.87 billion, the first fighter aircraft deal since the purchase of Sukhoi’s from 
Russia in the late 90’s.
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Regular defence exercises; viz. Exercise Shakti (Army), Exercise Varuna (Navy), Exercise Garuda(Air  !

Force) promote mutual confidence building, interoperability and sharing of best practices between 
the military of two nations.

India- France: Indo-Pacific region Interests

There is a growing concern in India over the Chinese encirclement policy viz-a viz India. France is a  !

major naval power, and the logistics agreement combined with joint training exercises between the 
two navies, which are already in place, will help to upgrade India’s know-how.

French islands – Reunion and Mayotte in the Indian Ocean and New Caledonia and French Polynesia  !

in the South Pacific – makes France a stakeholder in the region. France, which has many littoral islands 
in the region, also looked for partnerships in the region to counter the volatile rise of China.

India- France: Civil Nuclear Cooperation !

France was the first country with which India entered into civil nuclear agreement following NSG  !

waiver.

General Framework Agreement and the Early Works Agreement between NPCIL and AREVA for the  !

implementation of Jaitapur Nuclear Power Project (JNPP) were signed in 2010.

India- France: Other areas of cooperation

Terrorism: During former President Hollande’s visit in 2016, India and France issued a Joint Statement  !

on Counter-Terrorism in which they resolved to step up bilateral cooperation in this field.

Environment: In Paris summit of UNFCCC, India and France launched International Solar Alliance (ISA)  !

which brings together countries between tropic of cancer and tropic of Capricorn for cooperation on 
solar energy.

Other areas of engagement are in the field of Urbanisation, Cultural Cooperation, Economic relation, etc. !

The International Solar Alliance (ISA):

It is an alliance of more than 121 countries initiated by India, most of them being sunshine  !

countries, which lie either completely or partly between the Tropic of Cancer and the Tropic of 
Capricorn. 
The initiative was launched by Prime Minister Narendra Modi at the India Africa Summit, and a  !

meeting of member countries ahead of the 2015 United Nations Climate Change Conference in 
Paris in November 2015. The framework agreement of the International Solar Alliance opened 
for signatures in Marrakech, Morocco in November 2016, and 121 countries have joined.
The primary objective of the alliance is to work for efficient exploitation of solar energy to reduce  !

dependence on fossil fuels. The alliance is a treaty-based inter-governmental organization. 
Countries that do not fall within the Tropics can join the alliance and enjoy all benefits as other  !

members, with the exception of voting rights.

3  CVC shares report on top 100 bank frauds with RBI, ED and CBI

(Topic: Transparency and Accountability, General studies-II)

Context:

Probity watchdog Central Vigilance Commission (CVC) has completed a first-of-its-kind analysis of  !

the top 100 banking frauds, including those in the jewellery and aviation sectors, and shared its 
findings with the RBI, ED and CBI among others.
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This analytical study was initiated by the Commission as a Preventive Vigilance measure so as to  !

minimize the occurrence of such type frauds in future .The move assumes significance in the wake 
of high profile bank fraud cases involving absconding billionaire Nirav Modi and liquor baron Vijay 
Mallya among others.

About the report:

The intention of the Commission is to bring about awareness among the field functionaries by  !

enhancing their knowledge towards the existing lapses, so that the frauds of similar nature do not 
recur. 

These studies have been done by the Commission as a preventive vigilance tool by utilizing its vast  !

experience of handling various cases of frauds and staff accountability related matter.

The modus operandi of these loans has been thoroughly analysed and various loopholes/lapses have  !

been identified. Based on the findings, various industry specific suggestions for systemic improvement 
have been given in the final report.

The measures suggested include strengthening of standard operating procedures (SOPs) and the  !

monitoring system, and also highlighting the role of controlling offices, so as to examine the aspect 
of quality of business.

Giving details of the frauds in the gem and jewellery sector, the report cited different modus operandi  !

by private companies, including inflating the valuation of diamonds with the malafide intention to 
avail higher credit facilities from the lenders. It cited absence of effective mechanism in banks and 
certain other loopholes that led to frauds in this sector and suggested systemic changes.

The CVC pointed out that banks needed to exercise due diligence on the buyers and have executed  !

a tripartite agreement with the buyers and exporters to remit proceeds to bank account of the 
companies in India. Confidential Report (CR) on all foreign buyers should have been obtained or 
analysed.

With jewellers Nirav Modi and Mehul Choksi at the centre of the ₹14,356 crore Punjab National  !

Bank (PNB) fraud, the CVC report stated, “The companies acted cleverly to avail entire pre-shipment 
as Standby Letter of credit instead of packing credit loans, for which consortium succumbed to 
their innovative funding ideas. The companies also resorted to availing post-shipment finance by 
discounting ‘export bills’ from one of the member banks, while pre-shipment finance was obtained 
from another member bank by way of SBLC (standby letters of credit), leading to double financing”.

Central Vigilance Commission (CVC):

It was set up by the Government of India Resolution on 11 February 1964, on the recommendations  !

of the Committee on Prevention of Corruption, headed by Shri K. Santhanam Committee, to 
advise and guide Central Government agencies in the field of vigilance.
It has the status of an autonomous body, free of control from any executive authority, charged  !

with monitoring all vigilance activity under the Central Government of India, advising various 
authorities in central Government organizations in planning, executing, reviewing and reforming 
their vigilance work.
The Annual Report of the CVC not only gives the details of the work done by it but also brings  !

out the system failures which leads to corruption in various Departments/Organisations, system 
improvements, various preventive measures and cases in which the Commission’s advises were 
ignored etc.
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4 Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (SIR) develops 
affordable Water Disinfection System “OneerTM”

(Topic: Social justice, potable water, General studies-II &III)

Context:

The device will go a long way in meeting the requirements of potable water in rural and urban areas !

About OneerTM:

It is useful for continuous treatment of water and eliminates all disease causing pathogens such as  !

virus, bacteria, fungi, protozoa and cyst to provide safe drinking water to domestic and communities 
settings as per National and International standards prescribed for potable water (BIS, WHO etc.).
Oneer developed by CSIR-IITR, will provide access to safe and clean drinking water at a cost of just  !

2 Paise / Ltr.
The technology will be helpful especially for rural people since it can be solar powered and this  !

development is in line with the ‘Make in India’ Mission”
The smaller unit of Oneer is particularly suitable for homes, street food vendors, and small  !

establishments

The Council of Scientific and Industrial Research(CSIR)

The Council of Scientific and Industrial Research was established by the Government of India  !

in September of 1942 as an autonomous body that has emerged as the largest research and 
development organisation in India.
 Although it is mainly funded by the Ministry of Science and Technology, it operates as an  !

autonomous body through the Societies Registration Act, 1860. 
The research and development activities of CSIR include aerospace engineering, structural  !

engineering, ocean sciences, life sciences, metallurgy, chemicals, mining, food, petroleum, 
leather, and environmental science. 
In terms of Intellectual property, CSIR has 2971 patents in force internationally and 1592 patents  !

in force in India. 

5 45 Indian companies participating in Expo Cihac in Mexico City

(Topic: Export-import, General studies-III)

Context:

Trade Promotion Council of India (TPCI) is leading a contingent of 45 exhibitors, representing various  !

sectors of the construction industry like building materials, construction equipment, interior furnishing, 
manufacturing and marketing of ceramic vitrified tiles to Expo Cihacin Mexico City.

About Expo Cihac,Mexico:

Expo Cihac is the leading event for the construction industry being held in Citibanamex Center,  !

Mexico.
This exhibition is an ideal platform for the participants to explore the business opportunities for  !

exports, joint ventures, technology transfers and marketing tie-ups with their Mexican counterparts 
and other participating countries.
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The event is expected to bring together the best products, technologies and innovations in construction  !

from all over the world.More than 570 exhibitors from the field of architecture, engineering, interior 
design, lighting, home automation and machinery are participating in the expo.

The main objective of participating countries is to increase their brand exposure, attract more prospects  !

and strengthen their relationship with the participants of the growing construction industry.

The ceramic industry of India does business of $1.243 billion worth of export from ceramic products  !

in a year. There is great scope for business in Mexico as the ceramic products export to Mexico 
presently is only $73.8 million from India.

Trade Promotion Council of India (TPCI):

TPCI is an apex trade and investment promotion organization notified in the Foreign Trade  !

Policy. 
TPCI is also recognized and supported by the Department of Commerce, Govt. of India.  !

It works towards facilitating the growth of Indian industry with global investment & trade 
opportunities. 
The council provides strategies for expanding business internationally, by organizing specialized  !

business events and simultaneously working with the Government by providing policy suggestions 
which are essentially based on inputs collated from research and industry stakeholders.

6 Indian Strategic Petroleum Reserves Ltd. (ISPRL), a SPV created for 
the purpose of building the SPRs

(Topic: Energy, General studies-III)

Context:

Government of India has decided to keep the nation ahead in the quest for securing its vital crude  !

oil buffer inventory by seeking to almost double the capacity of its underground storage caverns 
through the ambitious Phase-II programme which seeks Public Private Partnership in India’s emerging 
Hydrocarbon Sector.

Why India needs Strategic Petroleum Reserves? !

Underground storage of crude oil is more secure, safe, economical and environmental friendly than  !

conventional above ground storage tanks. Many other developed countries have created crude oil 
reserves in different types of underground storage facilities.

India is the 3rd largest consumer of energy and also the 3rd largest importer of crude oil in the world.  !

With Indian economy growing rapidly, energy demand is forecasted to grow more than any other 
country in the world in the next two decades. 

India has a very large requirement of petroleum fuels. Demand for petroleum products has been  !

increasing at a CAGR of 5.5% from 2013 to 2017. Our domestic production will be unable to meet our 
ever increasing domestic demand of petroleum fuels and petrochemicals and India will continue to 
depend on imports for foreseeable future.

The Phase-ISPR program:

Phase I. Indian refiners maintain 65 days of crude storage, and when added to the storage planned  !

and achieved by ISPRL, takes the Indian crude storage tally to 87 days. This is very close to the storage 
of 90 days mandated by IEA for member countries. 
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With a total investment of USD 600 Million towards the construction of   Phase I SPRs, the facilities at  !

Visakhapatnam with a storage capacity of 1.33 MMT witnessed a successful part commercialisation 
of 0.3 MMT storage capacity

The Phase-II SPR program:

Phase-II requires large investments  of more than 1.5 billion US dollars of capital, and the Government  !

plans to develop this under PPP framework.

The Phase-II SPR program which entails creation of additional storage facilities of  6.5 MMT of crude  !

oil to be stored in underground rock caverns  at Chandikhol in Odisha and  Padur in Karnataka with 
an envisaged investment outlay of Rs.11,000 Crores(US$ 1.6 Billion).

The Investment model seeks partnership through DBFOT (Design, Build, Finance, Operate and  !

Transfer) and offers prospective concessionaire the  rights on the crude oil inventory as per an agreed 
term where  the  Government of India will have the first right of refusal on the inventory in  times of 
exigencies. As a key takeaway the Concessionaire will have access to the large Indian refining market 
and multiple other revenue streams.

The envisaged PPP model promises valuable  incentives to  an array  of stakeholders looking to profit  !

from this business alliance ranging from supply side assurance of downstream refiners;  logistics and 
location advantage; availability of low cost underground storage facility as an economical storage 
alternative; reduced captive above ground storage with flexibility of multiple grade crude oil and 
multiple revenue streams; suitable land parcel and geological setting for creation of SPR, promising 
opportunity for financing, to a foreseen certainty of cash flows due to sustained Oil & Gas demand  
market .

Indian Strategic Petroleum Reserves Ltd. (ISPRL):

The Indian Strategic Petroleum  Reserves Ltd. (ISPRL) ,the strategic arm of the Ministry of  !

Petroleum and natural Gas, Govt of India was  created  by  Government of India  as a Special 
Purpose Vehicle  under MoP&NG in 2004 to give wings to its vision of  building  the first of its 
kind strategic crude oil storages in India and to insulate the country from a volatile  crude oil 
supply market,  supply disruptions and  future oil shocks.
To ensure energy security, the Government of India had decided to set up 5 million metric tons  !

(MMT) of strategic crude oil storages at three locations namely, Visakhapatnam, Mangalore and 
Padur (near Udupi).

 These strategic storages would be in addition to the existing storages of crude oil and petroleum  !

products with the oil companies and would serve as a cushion during any external supply 
disruptions.
The crude oil storages are constructed in underground rock caverns and are located on the East  !

and West coast of India. Crude oil from these caverns can be supplied to the Indian Refineries 
either through pipelines or through a combination of pipelines and ships. 

7 Award Scheme under ‘Saubhagya’ launched.

(Topic: Electricity, General studies-III)

Context:

An award scheme under Saubhagya Scheme was announced to felicitate the DISCOMs / Power  !

Department of the States and their employees for achieving 100 per cent household electrification in 
their area of operations.
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About Saubhagya scheme:

Government of India launched ‘Pradhan Mantri Sahaj Bijli Har Ghar Yojana’ (Saubhagya) in Sept. 2017  !

to achieve the goal of 24x7 power for all, universal household electrification in the country by 31st 
March 2019. 
Ministry of Power would is the implementing authority of the scheme. !

 Saubhagya is to provide energy access to all by last mile connectivity and electricity connections to  !

all remaining un-electrified households in rural as well as urban areas to achieve universal household 
electrification in the country.
With the support of State Power Departments and DISCOMs more than 1.65 Crore households have  !

already been connected since the launch of scheme. 
The electricity connection to households include release of electricity connections by drawing a  !

service cable from the nearest pole to the household premise, installation of energy meter, wiring 
for a single light point with LED bulb and a mobile charging point. In case the electricity pole is not 
available nearby from household for drawing service cable, the erection of additional pole along with 
conductor and associated accessories shall also be covered under the scheme.
Scheme will provide subsidy on equipment such as transformers, wires and meters. !

Ujwal DISCOM Assurance Yojana (UDAY):

The scheme was launched Minister of State (IC) for Power, Coal & New and Renewable Energy  !

in November 2015. 
It is the financial turnaround and revival package for electricity distribution companies of India  !

(DISCOMs) initiated by the Government of India with the intent to find a permanent solution to 
the financial mess that the power distribution is in.
It allows state governments, which own the DISCOMs, to take over 75 percent of their debt and  !

pay back lenders by selling bonds. DISCOMs are expected to issue bonds for the remaining 25 
percent of their debt.
The scheme is optional for the states to join. Jharkhand became the first state to come under  !

UDAY scheme.

**********


